
KIT BOX 
(WE USED CHROMEBOOK BOXES, BUT LOTS OF CHOICES AT A DOLLAR STORE)

4x6 index cards 
Can be used in SO MANY ways--building models, creating figures, etc. and cheaper and easier for
the small parts so students don't "waste" the pieces of cardstock

Pink erasers 
Can be ordered cheap through your school purchasing or easy to find at a dollar store

Glue Sticks /White Glue
You can decide which route you want to use or use both! Or use tape. White glue will come in handy
when creating props.

Graph Paper
 Necessary for easily creating things to scale. Recommend 1/4" scale.

#2 Pencils
Wooden ones are cheaper and allow for better shading/artistic control, BUT you may want to
include a sharpener

Scissors
Definitely go the dollar store route for cheap ones

 1/2" Masking Tape 
This can be any masking tape, really, but the 1/2" is easily to deal with when doing stuff to scale or
painting in a smaller scale

Protractor/Rulers
 If you had to pick ONE, pick the protractor since students can also figure angles and make curves

Spiral Notebook/Sketchbook
 Great for planning out things, beginning sketches, daily drawings, etc. Don't get a "good"
sketchbook-again, think dollar store level

White Cardstock 
Useful for final images for projects

Watercolor paints 
Useful in color theory and design. It is nice for students to get a sense of paint, but could just use
colored pencils..

Colored Pencils 
  For anything needing color-sets, costumes, sketches, etc. Pencils are better than crayons and
markers.

Mini-Flashlights (LED minis)
Needed for experimenting with light. Two lights are better, but they may have a phone light, or
flashlight at home. We found under a dollar each.
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